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I NTROOliCTION 

A fair number of huqs by ~uttlcs users are caused by failure 
to oass the correct number or typ~s of arguments expected by the 
callee.- This nu~ber ~ould be greatly reduced if the syste~ ~ere 
to check that the arguments matched the target•s intended 
p3rameters. To accomollsh this, it is proposed that compilers 
3Ssociate parameter descriptors ~ith links and that these be 
compared with the target entry's parameter descriptors by the 
I if'ker and the binder. Since the actua_I target found during 
linking may differ each time a given link ls snapped, it ls 
Possible for an otherwise debugged procedure to mismatch its 
cal Is to an extern a I entry; therefore the default wi 11 be to 
check al I I inks. A command/subroutine '4111 be provided to turn 
off the checking. 

This MTS presents the prooosed link ch3nges and describes 
the modifications to system modules necessary to implem~nt the 
checking. In order to slmpl ify the fol lowing discussion, r.ie 
shal I refer to the descriptors generated from entry and orocedure 
statements, I.e. incoming, as QaCa.!!!.e1~C-~~~clQ.1.Q.C.~ and to the 
descriptors generated for llnks from the·entry declarations, 1.e. 
outqolnq, as ~C3~fil~n1-.~s~l~!~C~· Note that the actual 
descriptors passed ~Ith an arument list ~l II not be used, as they 
wll I not be available at the oroposed time of checking; the 
I inker does not have a pointer to the argument list and there ls 
no ~rgument list ~t the time of binding. Because the de~crlptors 
wll I be created from declarations only, they must match exact I y, 
3ccording to language rules. 

Parameter descriptors are alrP.ady being produced by PL/I and 
fortrar and are 3ssociated with an entry•s definition. The 
complete, though out of date, defl~ltion ls ln section 11.3 fo 
the SWG. Briefly~ a definltion contains flags whlct°' indlc3te 
whether a par3meter count and/or descriptor offsets are ~poended 

to the def lnltion. Parameter descriptors themselves liv~ in the 
text sectlon. 
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A PPOPOSEC NFW LINK TYPE 

WE· wi II now discuss the nroposed I ink changes. Above all, 
we would like to avoid an incomo~tible ob)ect segment change that 
would force the linker and binder to determine whether they had 
the new object se~m~nt format betore they could check. The 
simplest solution seems to be to have a ne~ type of link, type 7, 
which would be analogous to type ~ <segnamefentryname) except 
that t~e high order half of thE> trap word would point to a 
descriptor offset array. Currertly only tyoe 4 links are used 
when cal I ing entrypolnts; if and when type 2 <indirect throuqh 
poi'"\ter r?gi<;;ter) I inl<s 3re used. sti 11 3nother analogous type 
can be defined. This of course leads to the restriction that '"\O 

type 7 link c;:in have d trap before link, out that does not affect 
PL/T and fortran and should not inconveniencE> other languages. 
An ddvantaoe of this solution is that it al lo"4s one to 
distinguish bf'tween links ~ith 7ero ar9uments, which should be 
checked, and I inks with an indeterminate number of arquments, 
i.e. declared optlons<variableJ, which should not be checked. The 
I atter wi 11 r'2'm~i..., type 4 1 lnks. The descriptors themselves wi II 
be in the text section as unique constants the way other 
descriptors are now. Jn mdny cases they will have been used in 
settinq up the argumgnt I lsts. The proposed declaration for the 
structure oointed to by the trap "'ord ls as fol lo..,s: 

1l n i'lrCJ5 

2) '"lworr:is 

3) offSE>t 

dee I are 1 link_carameters based aligned, 
2 n_args fixPd bin, 
? array (' rE>fer(n_ar,:isl) aligned, 

~ nwords bitC18l unaligned, 
3 of f set b i t ( l B) u n a I i gn e d ; 

is the number of arguments to be oassed. 

is the number of words oecupied by the descriptor. 

is the offset of t~e descriptor in the text section. 

The nwords field exists oecause array and 
are several ~ords lonJ. It enables 
comoarerl ~ithout having to interpret the 
to rletcr~ine lengths. 

structure descriptors 
t~o descriptors to be 
descriptors themselves 

L INKrR Cl-iFCKTNG 

Now we w111 de·:;crlbe the g 0 neral checks to be made and how 
thev wi 11 aff~ct the usr>r interface. Comparisons can he made 
only if there are both outgoing ar'ld incomin1 descriptors; thus no 
checks wi 11 be mad€ when there is not a type 7 I ink or par::imeter 
descrl~tors for the entry. When a type 7 link ls encountered, 
the tvw p::\rameter counts are compared, if they exlst, If that 
succeeds, and the e~try has valid parameter descriptors, the 
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descrl~tors are c~mpared one by ore ~it~ a character strin1 
templ::ite. If the oar3meter count is the only v~:al id inform3tion, 
the checking wll I stoo after that. 

The linker will, ifl "ldditlon, use the switch 
ods~check_descrlptors to determine whether or not It should 
check. It ls proposed that the default for this s~itch be on, 
keeping in mind that it affect$ only procedures compiled with the 
new I Ink type and thus wl 11 have no . immediate effect. In any 
c~se. th~re ~111 b~ commands to turn the switch on and off: 
oar::tmeter_check_o., (pen> and oar3meter_check_off (pcf). There 
·~ill also be the command skio_oarameter_check <snc> to c!lsable 
checkirg only for the next link that would otherwis~ be checked. 
This will utilize the switch odsitemo_check_descriptors, which 
~11 I be off only bet~een the tirne the command is invoked and the 
time the nPxt link .to be checked Js encountered. If any part of 
the parameter check falls, the linker wlll si,mal linkage_error 
~ith the na~ code f-rror_table_$mlsmatched_pararns ("Suoplled 
p;ir~meters do not match target parameters."). If the user-
wishes, he can type "parameter_check_off" or 
"'skip_parameter_check"' and then '"start .. to continue. The 
system•s default condltior handler wil I not say which o~rameter 
was in ~rror. 

PFRFOR~ANGE ESTT~ATE 

Aadlng these checks will degraoe perform3nce, but only 
slightly. A rough calculation ~as made to determi~e the extra 
oercentage of CPU time that would be taken up. A version of 
I lnk_snap with the checks was coded and compiled with the EIS 
comol I i:>r. Assuminq a ~orst case ~here a I I the metered I inks 
C tyoes 3, 4 anrl 6) become type 7 I inks with 3 arqumerts, the 
3dded code is about 25% of the current I ink_sn3p code. According 
to a recent run of system_link_meters, llnk_snap itsPlf takes 
less than 10X of total llnklng time, and the linker takes 
aoproxlmately 1 Y. of total CPU time <usually much less). Thus 
the checks ~oul1 ad1 at most about • 0 25% to CPU time spent 
llnkin£. This oercentage may increase sligntly when the rest of 
the hardcore segments Involved are converted to ~rs. This 
estimate does not Include any extra paqe faults taken on the 
descriptors themselves. The descriptor pointer arrays are ln the 
definition section~ and orob3bly on the same pages as the link 
and definition information used by the linker any~ay. The 
argument descriptors may have been referenced when the arqument 
I ist was sPt up Just prior to invoking the linker and so may 
stll I be in core, aependlng on ho~ much room the segment search, 
I inkage section management, etc. took. The paramete~ descrlptori 
wll 1 b€ referenced by the targP.t•s P.ntry sequence within ;.l few 
instructions and so need to.b~ in core any~ay. Thus it does not 
appear that parameter checklnq r4il 1 be too costly. 
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1INJER CHFCKING 

Tre binder wll I il:.o check par~meters by default; however it 
wil I never consider~ mismatch to be a fatal error. The function 
of the checl<lng will merely be to print any resultln1 error 
mess3ges. It is proposed to check only on a global scale, with a 
-no check l-nck> control argu!Tlent to inhibit it; thus there is no 
need for any oindflle changes. When checking, there are two 
types of sltuatlo~s th~t would produce messages. One is when the 
binder ls ore.I inking to another comoonent and the descriptors or 
number of oaramet~rs do not match. The messages in thls case 
will bet 

Ircorrect arqurnent types passed from caller to callee. 
Wrong numb~r of ~rquments passed from caller to callee. 

The ot~er situation l$ when the binder is regenerating external 
I inks and encounter~ t~o or more links to the same target but 
with different par~meter descriptors. This difference ls not 
enough tc Justify gener3ting separate links, although ro one set 
of parameter descriptors can be used for al I references, so the 
rnes·>age will bet 

Multiple links to target have differently declared 
argument lists. 
No parameter descriptors wit I be used. 

Onlv one such message wif 1 b~ prl~ted oer target. These messages 
"'Iii I result soleli.' from comparisons of type 7 links. If al I tyoe 
7 links. to 3 target match, but t~ere are also some type 4 links 
to the same t3rget. the ccmmon I ink will be type 4 and no message 
"fil I be Printed for that case. 

OTMER SYSTEM ~OMPON~NTS AFFECTFO 

Tntroducinq the ne~ I ink type ~i 11 affect other parts of the 
system as wP.11. The fortran and PL/I compliers m~st be changed 
to produce it. basic and aim wi 11 not be affected at present; 
basic does its o~n nonstandard argument checking and aim has no 
syntax tor specifying parameter types, elth~r inco!Tling or 
outgoing. This means that I inks to gates, which are in al m, wl 11 
not be checked. Hopefully sometime in the future appropriate 
pseudo ops can be aeflned for aim enaollng descriptors to be 
generated for entries and links. Both the prel inking part of 
system initialization and the ~ST ch@cker must kno.., about the ne~ 
link type. It would be useful for the checker to compare 
descriptors also, but this ls not planned for the near future. 

If gates are ever chec~ed, there ls a potential problem that 
wl 11 arise if the I Inker is moved to the user ring ln that the 
par'3meter descriptors are stored in the text section. No 
solution is being proposed ~ere. 
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